
Dear Partner,

Happy Thanksgiving!

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; 
his love endures forever.” Psalms 107:1 NIV

We hope this letter finds you anticipating the 
holiday season with JOY. We are grateful 
to be able to connect with you and hope the 
LifeTalk ministry is a positive force in your life.
What are YOU thankful for? Think about it 
for a moment. Then please write and tell us by using the handy reply card and return envelope. Since 
it’s the Thanksgiving season, I want to pass on some of the encouraging words and sentiments of thanks 
we receive in our office. I so greatly appreciate what our listeners share with us. Here is what they have 
written. From Georgia: “Thank you for providing a spiritual atmosphere in my home daily.”

From Missouri: “Listening to LifeTalk Radio is helping me feel enlightened, encouraged, empowered 
and loved.” From Nebraska: “As I listen to your programs, I always find answers to my prayers and 
questions. Thank you for all you do.” From Idaho: “LifeTalk Radio has been such a blessing to me! 
I love the programs and I love the peaceful music at night. Thank you so much for what you do!”

Truly, we live in challenging times. We witness ongoing natural disasters which result in loss of lives 
and property—many are left homeless and have to totally rebuild their lives. We witness the continued 
evils of conflict and war as nations around this world fight for supremacy. And although the pandemic is 
mostly behind us, the after effects linger on for many individuals and families. These “signs of our time” 
undoubtedly make us long for heaven and our final home.
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Pain, loss, suffering, disease and death still dominate much of this planet in rebellion. However, this 
is the season to focus on an “attitude of gratitude.” So although everyone faces challenges at times, 
we hope each one can find something to be thankful for. We are admonished in the Bible to: 
“Be thankful in all circumstances.” 1 Thessalonians 5:18 GNT

First off, we are thankful for God’s continued blessings including the air we breathe and His life-giving 
power that sustains this planet and each life. We are thankful this year LifeTalk Radio is celebrating 
30 years of radio ministry. We are thankful that LifeTalk now has THREE 24/7 radio broadcast channels 
including one especially for children, LifeTalkKids.net and another dedicated solely for 
music, LifeTalkMusic.net. 

LifeTalk Music is already making a big impact. One listener from Oregon tells us: “I like your new 
music station. Thank you for providing this option.”

Kids everywhere are being influenced in a positive way through the character-building programs and 
Bible-based stories on LifeTalk Kids. Here is what some are saying. From Washington: “Hi, we have just 
recently found your streaming website for kids. We LOVE it. There are many programs that we are familiar 
with and are so excited that we can listen to them on a daily basis!! Thank you!! My kids are enjoying it 
and listen several times each day.” From Tennessee: “I love the children’s programs! I really appreciate 
all you do! You help so many people.” From Cayman Islands: “I have been listening to LifeTalk KIDS 
radio and I really love the programming.”

We are thankful for you, our ministry partners and friends. We are thankful for your ongoing prayers. 
We are thankful for your faithful financial support. We are thankful you are using our free resources 
to share your faith in simple, easy ways and letting others know God loves them. 

From Tennessee: “I give away the LifeTalk sharing cards to people that I witness to in various places. 
Have never had anyone refuse one. I don’t have much in wealth, but I love to share about Jesus.” 
From Vermont: “I use LifeTalk sharing cards when I shop, eat out and when mailing bill payments. 
I’ve given out so many, and most people brighten when they see them. One store worker gave me a 
hug after I gave her a card and said she has been looking for a Christian radio station in this area. 
Thank you for the wonderful work you are doing!”

If you haven’t visited LifeTalk online recently you’re in for a big surprise. Our web site has been updated 
and newly designed. I invite you to spend a few minutes and get reacquainted. Discover some new things 
and take advantage of all our available resources which include: Bible study guides, printed sharing 
cards and stickers, digital eCards, posters, bulletin inserts, presentation graphics, program cards, and 
podcasts. Go to: LifeTalk.net/resources. Our various resources are free and many listeners use them. One 
individual wrote: “Your sharing cards are very beautiful. They are so encouraging. Thank you so much!” 
From Florida: “I recently discovered your radio station and I’m enjoying it very much. Thank you for also 
sharing your Bible study resources with me.”

The updating process is also true for our Mobile App. It too now includes all three streaming channels. 
Check it out and download the LifeTalk app, available in the app store and online at: LifeTalk.net. 
From Wyoming: “I am very grateful for LifeTalk Radio being available through an app. This was a 
Godsend because listening to Christian radio helped me stay positive while being so ill. I had COVID all 
of last year which affected all my muscles. I got so bad that I couldn’t walk. Your station was a witness to 
all of the people I was in contact with in the hospital, rehab, and home care which is still ongoing. 
I usually listen to your station all day as I continue to get stronger. Thank you so much for LifeTalk.” 

We believe prayer makes a difference and we desire to pray for you. Please use the handy reply card and 
tell us how we can pray for you. Or tell us your prayer requests online at: LifeTalk.net/prayer-requests

If you are not receiving our weekly email, please check the box on the reply card or sign up at: LifeTalk.net

Once again as I contemplate Thanksgiving, I’m grateful for your faithfulness in supporting LifeTalk 
Radio through your prayers and your financial gifts. Your partnership makes a difference in lives around 
the world who tune to LifeTalk Radio and connect with Christ.

Your partner in radio ministry,

John Geli 
Manager/Director LifeTalk Radio ®

P.S: Thank you for your prayers and support. If you’re already giving 
$30 a month in honor of LifeTalk’s thirty years of radio ministry let me 
thank you again for your faithful commitment. Your continued monthly 
gift truly makes a difference. If you are not able to participate monthly, 
please consider a one time Thanksgiving gift of $30 right now to help us 
reach around the world with the Good News. Simply use the handy reply 
card and indicate your gift by including your credit card number or your 
check and drop it in the mail. For your convenience you can also give 
online at: LifeTalk.net/donate. 

P.S.S: As we near the holiday season, if you are planning an order from 
Amazon, please remember that Amazon gives to charity and it does not 
cost you any extra. Please consider when making your next order to 
choose LifeTalk Radio as the charity of your choice. Thank you!
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